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Divergences of Rib7 and RibG Reductases 
Involved in Riboflavin Biosynthesis

The precursor riboflavin of the essential flavocoen-
zymes is biosynthesized in plants and many microorgan-
isms, while animals obtain this vitamin from nutritional 
sources.  Therefore, the enzymes involved in riboflavin 
biosynthesis become attractive targets for drug design, 
particularly for new defenses against antibiotic-resistant 
pathogens.  During the riboflavin biosynthesis, the first 
committed step is the GTP hydrolysis to yield 2,5-diamino-
6-r ibosylamino-4(3H)-pyrimidinone 5’-phosphate  
(DAROPP).  The next two steps involved in the deamina-
tion of the pyrimidine ring and the reduction of the ribose 
group, proceed in a different order in various organisms.  
In fungi and some archaea, DAROPP is reduced by Rib7 
into 2, 5-diamino-6-ribitylamino-4(3H)-pyrimidinone 
5’-phosphate (DARIPP) and subsequently deaminated by 
Rib2 into 5-amino-6-ribitylamino-2,4 (1H, 3H)-pyrimidine-
dione 5’-phosphate (ARIPP) (Fig. 1).  In contrast, in eubac-
teria and plants, DAROPP is deaminated into 5-diamino-
6-ribosylamino-2,4(1H,3H)-pyrimidinedione 5’-phosphate 
(AROPP) and then reduced into ARIPP.  In most eubacteria, 
the responsible enzyme is a bifunctional protein RibG, 
which is composed of an N-terminal deaminase domain 
and a C-terminal reductase domain.  The deaminase do-
main belongs to the cytidine deaminase superfamily, 

Fungi/archae and eubacteria display some distinct 
pathways during riboflavin biosynthesis, utilizing 
Rib7 and RibG to catalyze the ribosyl reduction.  The 
only difference of their substrates is a carbonyl ver-
sus an amino group.  Here crystal structures and mu-
tational analysis suggest that together with Arg

36
, 

Asp
33

 in Mathanosarcina mazei Rib7, while Lys
151

 in 
Bacillus subtilis RibG, ensures the specific substrate 
recognition.  In contrast to B. subtilis RibG, an en-
dogenous cofactor NADPH is observed in M.  mazei 
Rib7, in which the 2’-phosphate group interacts with 
Ser

88
, and Arg

91
.  Replacement of Ser

88
 with gluta-

mate eliminates the endogenous NADPH binding 
and switches preference to NADH.  The lower melt-
ing temperature of ~10 °C for the S88E mutant sug-
gests that the endogenous NADPH not only serves 
as the essential cofactor but also greatly enhances 
structural stability.  Evolution of such tight NADPH-
binding site in Rib7 may compensate its lack of a 
deaminase domain, while fusion of deaminase and 
reductase domains in RibG is crucial for attainment 
of the structural integrity.
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Fig. 1: The ribosyl reduction and pyrimidine deamina-
tion steps during the riboflavin.
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while the reductase is 
the only protein so far 
to share a high struc-
tural homology with 
the pharmaceutically 
important enzyme, di-
hydrofolate reductase 
(DHFR).   Many DHFR 
inhibitors have long 
been used cl inical ly 
for the treatment of 
cancer, inflammation, 
and microbial infection.  
Here  struc tural  and 
mutational analyses of 
Mathanosarcina mazei 
R i b 7  ( M m R i b 7 )  a n d 
Bacillus subtil is  RibG 
(BsRibG) (Fig. 2) are per-
formed to illustrate the divergences between archaeal and 
eubacterial reductases, particularly the specific substrate 
recognition and the functional roles of the NAD(P)H cofac-
tor preferences. 

Distinct Substrate Specificity of MmRib7 and BsRibG 

Like MjRib7 (15),  MmRib7 can only recognize 
DAROPP but not AROPP as substrate.  On the other hand, 
replacement of the proton shuttle Glu51 with alanine or 
glutamine in BsRibG, eliminates the deaminase activity.  
These two mutants E51A and E51Q display the substrate 
specificity of AROPP for the reductase domain.  DAROPP and 
AROPP display similar structures with the only difference 
being an amino versus a carbonyl group (Fig. 1).  As Lys151 
in BsRibG interacting with the AROPP O2, the predicted 
MmRib7 complex structure revealed a short distance of ~  
3 Å between Asp33 Oδ2 and the DAROPP NH2

2 (Fig. 3).  Lys151 

in BsRibG was substituted into alanine, aspartate, and 
glutamate.  For the activity assay of the BsRibG reductase 
domain using DAROPP as substrate, the deaminase activity 
is needed to be eliminated, and hence three double 
mutants including E51Q/K151A, E51Q/K151D, and E51Q/
K151E were generated.  No detectable reductase activity 
was observed with either DAROPP or AROPP as substrate.  
This indicates that interactions between Lys151 and the 
AROPP 2-carbonyl moiety would seem to be essential for 
the reductase activity. 

Similarly, several MmRib7 mutants were generated 
and characterized.  The wild type structure showed that 
Arg36 forms hydrogen bonds with Asn9 and Asp33, and such 
interactions may orient Asp33 to distinguish the amino of 
DAROPP from the carbonyl group of AROPP (Fig. 3).  In 
the D33A mutant, the guanidino group of Arg36 rotates 
to form a salt bridge with Glu211.  For D33A, the markedly 

Fig. 2: (A) The BsRibG tetramer.  Each subunit contains an N-terminal deaminase domain and a 
C-terminal reductase domain.  (B) The MmRib7 dimer.

Fig. 3: Distinct substrate specific-
ity of (A) BsRibG and (B) 
MmRib7.   The detai led 
interaction networks of the 
ribitylimino intermediate 
with the reductases.
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decreased activity by ~1000 fold may be due to a lack of 
interactions with the DAROPP 2-amino group, revealing 
that such interactions are essential for the reductase activ-
ity.  The D33N structure suggests that the amide oxygen 
of Asn33 would interact with the guanidino group of Arg36, 
and thereby the amide amino group of Asn33 would repel 
the amino group of DAROPP, leading to no detectable 
activity in D33N.  A substrate analogue with the DAROPP 
amino or AROPP carbonyl group substituted with a hydro-
gen atom, was prepared through ITP hydrolysis by E. coli 
cyclohydrolase II.  Like the reductase domain of EcRibD, 
this analog can serve neither a substrate nor a strong 
inhibitor against MmRib7 and BsRibG.  Therefore, interac-
tions between Lys151 and the AROPP 2-carbonyl group, 
Asp33 and the DAROPP 2-amino group, are a strict require-
ment for the substrate binding and hence the essentiality 
of this residue for the reductase activity.

Functional Roles of the Endogenous NADPH in MmRib7 

Like MjRib7, but not BsRibG and EcRibD, MmRib7 
possesses an endogenous NADPH cofactor, which was 
identified by its significant strong electron density The 
2’-phosphate group interacts with Ser88, and Arg91.  To 
approach the functional roles of the endogenous NADPH 
in MmRib7, Ser88 was substituted with glutamate to 
eliminate the NADPH binding because many NADH-
dependent oxireductases possess a conserved aspartate/
glutamate to discriminate NADH from NADPH.  The 
recombinant protein was precipitated by 6 M guanidium-
HCl, and the released nucleotides were characterized 
using UV-VIS spectra and HPLC analysis.  A stoichiometry 
of the endogenous NADPH to MmRib7 was estimated to 
be ~0.65, however, no detectable NAD(P)+ was observed 
in both the wild type and S88E.  Activity assay in the 
presence of 1 mM DAROPP and 0.25 mM NAD(P)H, 
revealed that wild type and S88E have a clear preference 
for NADPH and NADH, respectively.  Using NADPH as the 
cofactor, the wild type activity was higher than that found 
with NADH as cofactor by ~3 fold.  The S88E mutant shows 
similar catalytic efficiency as wild type using NADH as the 
cofactor, whereas with the NADPH cofactor, the activity 
is less efficient by ~ 10 folds, perhaps due to a decrease 
of the NADPH-binding affinity.  The thermal-induced 
unfolding experiments indicated a typical monophasic 
denaturation curve, a two-state unfolding process.  The 
S88E mutant is less thermal stable than the wild type.  
The corresponding melting temperatures for the wild 
type and the S88E mutant were estimated to be ~59 °C, 
and ~49 °C, respectively.  Addition of 2 mM NADPH 
but not NADH into the wild type increases the Tm value 
to ~65 °C, while addition of NADH and NADPH into the 

S88E mutant increases to ~52 °C, and ~54 °C.  Therefore, 
the endogenous NADPH in MmRib7 not only serves as a 
cofactor but also greatly enhances the structural stability.  
Similar effects of the endogenous NADP are also observed 
in the most common human enzymopathy, glucose-6-
phosphate dehydrogenase. 

During evolution, nature has utilized several strate-
gies to improve the protein structural stability, for instance 
through formation of higher oligomers, more disulfide 
bonds, salt bridges, and hydrophobic patches.  Enhance-
ment of the cofactor binding, such as FAD or NADPH may 
be another alternative way.  Fusion of the reductase with 
the deaminase domain in eubacteria RibG is crucial for 
structural stability, while for fungal/archaeal Rib7 with 
a lack of the deaminase domain, evolution of such tight 
NADPH-binding site may compensate for attainment of 
the structural integrity.
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